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We beams acqnainted, a few days atm, with
a abort bketory of certain transactions, psirti, in
this city, and partly oat ofit, whieh afford a very
full. illustration of the practical dee of that
beautiful system of impostiun which is shedding
its lights and shadows upon the tops of the West-
ern mottataion Possibly ourreader -it:may be in-

it—espeeially if they shouliever, in
the wiit,atioas of the future, be thrown within
the valley where the Ups* abed. its poison and
rev egla the ghastly carcassis which strew the
groolhd, they may perhaps be enabled to turn it
to a 'practical use. With this object, in view, we
will briefly state the circumatanees to which we
albedo, suppressing names for the reason that
solos of those affected, and most grievously of
fected, by these circumstances, are of our own
chinos, and to whom we would tender our pro•
lolanda:it sympathies

A few years since, a gentleman, his wife, and
two infantile children, tike thousands of others,
left Ibis city fur the golden shores of the Pacific,
the husband and wife dreaming, doubtless, that
in the land of the shining ore they should soon
realise a fortune fur themselves and their ebild•
ren. The lady, we may premise, possessed more
than as ordinary share of intellect, which had
been cultivated to a highlyrespectable degreeby
the &XI of fond sad dotting parents, who little
thought of the us to which that intellect would
in that years be devoted, or bow their devotion
would be repaid. Alas ! they can feel "bow
sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to• have a
thankless ehild," or one that brings them only
sorrow instead of joy.

The family settled in San Francisco. Some
time afterward, the gentleman sod his wife, in
collnectiou with a brother of the latter, chanced
to step in ou Sunday to blur a iturosou mission•
airy' !ruin Utah, wuo Was hoiditie forth In San
Francisco. They were prevented by the had
weather and -walking from attendiug their natal

Vof worship ; and as the house where the
IDOLI was speaking happened to lie in their

way, they concluded after leaving home, sod
from mete curiosity, to go in and bear him,—
Fatal curiosity ! Inanspiciou.s day I What the
particular sibject of discourse was which they
heard we ore out advised After coming out,
the husband and brother expressed themselves
very freely upon the merit. of what they had
beard, and pronounced some of it little, if any
short of blasphemy. To the utter astonishment
of both, however, the wife and sister expressed
herself highly pleased with it!

As a probable solution of such a mystery we
may say, before proceeding farther, that tt, sub,
sequentty turned oat that she had beard a Mor-
mon missionary while a young lady, residing in
one of the river towns in Mississippi. Polyga-
my was at that tame carefully concealed from the
outside Gentiles by the apostles of Joe Smith;
sod stoutly denied. Probably the young lady
was fascinated by the romance which the nor-
moo may have skillfully woven into his discourse
and the p•eed.s of blasting ruin thus lodged in her
mind to spring up, fractify and bear apples of
Sodom to tarn to ashes iu the tasting matt) tiajsafterwards Be tats as it way, the lady soon be.
came strongly attached to the Mormon faith,
and went triquently, if not constantly, to hear
its apostles. In a short time he had acquired
sufficient influence over her to came her to re-
eolve to quit her husband—if he would not se-
oompney net—and repair to the grand rendes,
cons of the Latter Day Saints, as they style
themselves at Salt Lake City.

The determination once taken, nothing could
disseaue tier from her purpose. But the child
ren, what was to become of them? The mother
was devotedly, passionately attached to them,
and she determined to take them with her
The father and brother of course became alarmed.
To prevent her from going, they knew well would
be impassible, but they resolves to save the
children from the yawning gulf which was about
opening to receive them, sod in pursuance of this
resolution they determined to send them to their
grandparents in this city. They were therefore
taken weal the mother was absent, placed on
board a steamer, asd safely reaching New Or-
leans, were soon under the loving care and hoe
pitable roof of their grandparents.

Who, however, can baffle or circumvent a de.
termined woman, fanatic though she be, when
her feelings, her pride and tier affection all cont.

bine to spur her on to the acoomplishmeot of her
object ? The very next steamer that sailed bro't
that mot'ier to this city, chafing like an enraged
tigress, whose young have been taken (ram her.
Her parents, who bad been made aware of the
circumstances, now determined that she shou.d
not take her children from them, and that if she
was bent upon dooming herself to deetructiou,
she should not drag her innocent babes down into
the foul abyss with her. We pass over the strag•
glee, the watchings, that ensued in this eity, a
little more than one year ago, on the part of the
grand parents of these beautiful children, of some
(oar or five summers, to keep the mother from
taking them to Utah, and of her efforts to obtain
possession of them for that purpose. Sufi it
to say, for the time being she failed. How ann.
pletely.her whole soul bad become wrapped up
in the gross and disgusting deception which had
seised upon her like a giant, the reader can judge
when we inform him that rather than relinquish
joining the foul horde which oontantinate the
air of Great Salt Lake by their abominations,
she actually tore herself from the children of her
bean, and went withoo; them.

She did not., however, abandon her purpose
Finding herself baffled for the time being, she
determined to change her tactics, the more certain
to secure at a future div what she could not then
effect. She went to Balt Lake City, via St.
Louis. and her parents bad the melancholy at.
isfaction to know that if she was lost to them,
her children were at least safe. These, brother
and sister, under the bountiful and fostering care
which they received, boded like the opening
rose, beneath the sweet and genial influenced of
the Southern spring.

They heard nothing aiore•of her till one day
last week, when they were struck almost dumb
with amasement by her outrages into the family
mansion ! We pass over what followed, as the
reader can mush better imagine then we an de-
scribe it. She bad been to Utah, bad bees a
escher there, bad boarded at Governor Brigham
Young's—only boarded—bad sees nosh suffer-
ing there from famine, and had seen also the er-
ror of her ways ? Said 11110 had bees mad, bad
now left the Hermosa, and had some to live with
her parents and children, and to do what she
Gould to make them happy. She asked them to

restore to her once more their coriftdeace. Of
course the jielight of her parents was bonadless.
She did not profess, however, to have reaoaaesd
Mormonism, but wished not to return to Utah,
and still insisted that the Mormons were good
people, and Brigham and his associates true
prophet*. If these drawbacks upon fibs value of
her vermeenes ensued a lingering sespisian in
the minds of her parents, they did not express it,
grateful sad ham that she had dose to much
as she had, and made even a quasi eadessiou as
to the impropriety, of her waded, and
hoping, doubtless, &at onM
what was lacking in her complete recovery frost
her horrible delusioa.

On last Saturday isoesiag she requested per.
missies to take her children into town—her pa.
roots, law is the suburbs—to go shopping, sod
promising to return by ire, or at moss by six
o'clock in the . The persehoits was
readily graateS—ond they have sees neither her
nor her 'Wean tams. lihe has sooomplialied
her andshe is of eosin as her way heck
to tah with bee ehildres, to be thrust into the
opening throat of the 06 vimad sad horrible
wester, who sits ieldwayupouthe Rocky Maw
tails, lapping his nimbi,' jaws, sadcape to
devour sew victims Itirst bosoms dish lid in
his foul, lam* •

Har4liagasaLpssi• was praisaaii, was parka.
So mob far lisesaaises.

Luca L*w—TlJ gums Ilhonmaire.—
NEW as las Miss* iatossados
haft tom rosissi 101.114111, Mgt Isis.

lei Weak oboety residiog'ssirthiti„,Yl!lhat ir beep oft/ log*, tending to

dem+ needewary moistaests among the
slave popalatila, a depatadon of Defend citrons
repaired to his maidenss to arrest him. On
being brought to the village the charges against
him were maldeeted to a rigid investigation, and
dnriag the azaminatioo the following facts were
1001308111613 eyed: One wigwag testified that
he had hoed Hunt say that the white man had
DO SNlPslit oweership is the negro tbao the
negro bad the white mu; sad if it came to
the Maths would wooer light for the negro.)e
than tie white people. !Leatherwit nee' testified
that We hosed him say that he would have reioieed is the &seek* of Fryman, as io that event
thewould have bees testi; and that is
caseota 11limos between the whites and blacks
be would take the side opposed to the white peo
pie, wiereepoe the iadigaant populace seised
and eompelkd him to be nddea epee a rail, borne
by several stout negro ewe through the streets
Whoa they had paraded him through the streets,

theirtlbearte content they were,ordered t.. take
him to a more mired part of the village sail ed.
minister an application of tar and feather*, which
they did with equal matisratitioo and deli gh t.
Whelk this Inn dope he was ordered t.i leave the
Coin ty within ten days sod seek his fort Cues where
the in•titutioto‘ wen 3 better adopted to his anti
slavery feelings —[Charlottesville (V• ) Jeffer•
eoniau.

[Pulafatted by %quest.)
Oe then aad de Likewise

Mews Ed —The anuual rt ptrt ul ate Su-
p •rtutrudt•ot of the Sabbath tiehool connected
with the Park Prebbyteriau Church of the eity
of Erie, Pennsylvania, contains such eues, urage,
went to practien the above 1004060D, that I
cannot forbear Pu2ttiling y )u the result of tba.ii
eff srt the part year, felting si.turelit will weet
with your hearty approbattoo, sod may owrire as
ass loceotice n. otherp coon, cred with Sabbath
schools.

Park church 1144 not lace.o organised two )141.1.The Sabbath schuol °omit cted with it .t i:s eotn•
menet-moil numbered about twenty acholsrs.---
4 btu oow 'sandlod upon its record from seveuty
to eighty seholars, with a well selected library
of over two hundred and fifty volumes, lo addl.
Lion to the Sunday School Visidor distributed
weekly. On the first of J.unary last the setto..l
adopted the -Piaci of Sy/demure Benevolence-

sugg, Nt•ql by Mr. Spring, of Chicago, to ane
Synod of About forty of the note',
(which are very neatly executed, with fine en-
gravings And Applopriate text', of Scripture cum.
cling them,) were given by the scholar., payat.le
it, luirke 4 1141 pay Mehl+ MI the first Sabbath0,1
every mouth Tbe arueuut thus to he p.rid va-
ried from two cents to fifty The amount eul
leered duriug the year in this achool, infant its
years, but furnishing au example well worthy .it
boing imitated by those of larger growth, reached
Lia. aim ofseventy dollars, with the confident
expectation the cowing year of doubling tbi.
amount The tcbolars have taken the grtate-t
in it, and aeldoui permitted the tirat S.abbsth
the ut ,nth GI pas. without a prompt, cheerio;
reepontie to the amount due ou their note The
advantages Arisitig from this si-steto of betievo,
hence, this tootle of giving, and that. too, by the
!psis& are numerous, the least of *bleb I regard
it the amount collected ; but it forms in youth
the babit nf teem, ofpunctuality, anti of ben, v-

oleuce : it implants in their tender minds the
great principles of life, aod gives to them liberal
and enlarged views, making themfeel that, though
young, they arc not too young to commence the
noble work of doing good With these habits
formed, and with thqse principles implanted, se
may confidently look to tbern hereafter as scriie
supporters of the Church, sad able defenders of
truth.— Car Presbyterian.

Never throw up your Cards
The followtng which we clip from the "Suti,

Jay Transcript," contains voluntes of sound,
practical advice which we would ree,ffitineud all
wbo desire to ride safely through the business
floctations of life, to read and ponder Engrave
its teaching, deep upon your weiuory cud when
surrounded perhaps with adnost overwlirliniug
ernbarmasmentA, the retnemberaneinf these
may he your salvation.

"A late philosopher says that however di spe•
rAte the game may be 'never throw up your cards.'
There is wisdom in this. A few years since Botts
purchased a lot of stocks, on speculation The
next day the bottom fell out of the money mar-
ket--stooks took a tumble. Botts was se's•-d
with fear and trembling. To prevent being ru-
ined he increased the flavor o. his coffee one
morning, by adding sixpence worth of arsenic to
it. Poor fellow, had he played out his cards,
he would have made a thousand dollars by the
operation t few weeks after he was 'fenced in
with eeshogoy,' stocks took a turn and went up
like balooas. Wigging some sixth mouths since,
endorsed for a friend, and to the extent of $50,-
000. His friend could not meet hisengagements.
The notes were protested—Wiggins took to drink
—drink brought on delerium tremens, a shaved
head, and a mitt t,t the lunatic asylum. Wig-
OR threw up his lairds too early. His friend
mei wicks wind fall the next week —paid off him
indebtedness, and is now one of the richest meu
in the city. Wiggins, we regret to say is still
at the asylum. He enjoys good health, but will
have it that he is 'a mud machine, without dig-
gers.' Again we say, never throw down your
cards, but play out the game."

Nirw YORK CITT MIXTY—LIGHT YEARS AGO
Governor John Page, of Virginia, in a letter
from the city of New York to his son, dated
March 18, 1789,say.:

This town is not half so large as Philadelphia
nor in any manner to be compared to it for
beauty and elegance Philadelphia, lam ass
snred, has more inhabitants than Boston and
New York tether.. The streets here are badly
paved, very dirty and narrow, as well as crooked,
and filled up with a strange variety of wooden,
atone and brick buildings, and full of bogs and
mud. The College, St. Pawl's Chureb, and the
Hospital are elegant buildings The Federal
Ran, also, in which Congress is to sit, is elegant
What is very remarkable here is, that there is
but one well of water which furnishes the inhab•
luau with drink, so that the water is bought
here by every one that drinks it except the own:
er of this well.

Four carte sr coetinnally going about selling
it at three gallons for a copper—that is, a peppy
for every three gallons of water. The otber wells
and poops serve for washing, and wotbing else.
I have not time to say niers about this place and
the ether loess through which I plotted, but will
by some other opportunity, write you whatever
may be worth your knowledge.

AN acDOTI 07 ittrounos —The great natural.
hit was on the lookout for red headed woodpeckers,
and was very anxious to obtain a specimen. See-
ing one fly into a hole in a tree a long way up,
he pulled off his sou and climbed with Abat em-
ery of his that never failed him. Puffing and
sweating, he sesobed it at last, and putting his
band to seise the hied, ‘o his own dismay a snake
stack his bead oat of the bole and hissed in his
fees. This was so usexpected and frightful that
Audubon let go his hold, and tumbled to the
ground more dead than alive. His companion
tame remain to him, and seeing that the natura-
list wu not hurt but was dreadfull alarmed, mid
to him :

4i Lb you are very Ruch frightened, Doctor!"
41 No, eight" replied the doctor, quite offeadcd

"so ash; but if you Tautla see .sou tae awed
oohs just to ub dare!"
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I recently took a cold from sleeping Indamp &beide, and my neck
1.4:41110 re Meek Mane, sad pranfel, that I could not torn myload

After setae, without warm.., fi•PfYibin led by my phyla-ni„To last rruoiag teis" 'mu iYedris OIL Thto moraine I am
well, the relief Aside! Stets u romplote as It win Instantaseote.Toon Pritt7 truly,

JOMPf LivnrosTok.P.dltor Iloothly Law alagashio,
117 Eboadmay 110 Ward Pnorteeirth on- N. Y.

Llehtestrin Whitton% the old wealthy and highly mapretabla
fseatelso of the Bret limnersof New York. An y no. can addr.w
Masan Wm sehlpert 4.1 the shore letter, which will be answered with
obeasre.

The Medial Varsity bar. Mon spoken in n nentetakeable tern* of
ti4lll remedy. See this

LETTER }KOU DR. KEYSER.
Pailarisirsis,

May 29,1866.Pane Du Gears, 39 SouthBth street, Philadelphia.I bare s eessertallte cert. Remit) Sberill Kerr, of Pittsburgh,
luet a vary sertiltrn and painful hand. I applied thr oil personally,rata hodwat Mid. He bey rasemseided thr oil to other*aniseed with rholusation in winch th. results were soot sailed,.

ry
Yours, very truly,

GEORGIE H. KEY 4RIt, If D.
Ur Keyser +Sou& la tho b nutka of his pmfonsinn in Pitts

The Chevy having threuishea and some of their families been
Mahal almost as istsracsiouely Bathe miracles of Scripture, "eatoomplalate that Mb& I at. a burden and impaired their useful-
.. in Ulm, ad/ins, be r not br-voi hat-Sward 10 fb[OI3IIIOOIKUIIII

tv is alleviator of faltering to thing people The Reverend retitle-
.‘xn, whose letter volt pedaled' below, lameted no taktett • ...Mei'

14 Pet iheCerath'scards and pamphlets and timeline them p tvec-
.l) to mentiams of W aharch ani of the late I enfeeetles

1.1 E. Churchin

Jam. mi., 14.;.fi
Plow Da GitaTU—.lly dear XI - I moat inform you of the

effects I bare exprnetunal from your! lrtri, lo I I hay..
I.oto terribly halthiel ter thirteen year" past with Neuralgia and
other complaints: to alai is extent have Vey entering•been that
I hate born unable to walk two sesame withoet etrroping to rest,
wed for lintOyeare I !tare not had • treat night', rest, being un.1,1,
to sleephim pain. About the 24 of this month 1 crooreenweinetne
roar Electric Ott, talidni..ret ten drop. Internally and applied lt

teruelly to the nowt mid parts. On the Sat night I rlept
Netter thrift I had done ar 110114 year', wad now, at the cad 0011
week, Igumlike ar....11111111:11•101say disteace, sod
sienna se ow as liew me la this•hortawe what the 111“6119P Phsoilles of the Neer reek Ilidtlages

tledleise awl 1t.,.. ofAn Jettrreett and Penn., I, ante at t0,i1.-
.letten• have faded to do to 13 ream

Wost truly V0.1.14,,
RAt. JAS. T6.1111.4.,

aln 50,10 Ntreet, Philadelphia.
Any party an bare farther information if waisted by ieldrenatng

tier. Gentleman

Be ~,,n igi.e the rolleetire alto, from n Verdun, a \ew !Urea,
mianctient

3 VL4R•' t CURED
Nr. HAvri,

Yay 1904 ISSIS
Prof. DeGroth—Vy brother hrs hreo dost there 'ears. Afore

raying =ay ll:lance, be tired TouriPils fr. times, rood sr awed kengatiMv•
cLIFFORD R. SCRA'iTON

From a Marettant tet Ilelantina. V, —by tale■ off his eruteltra
30 mlestLem

.1 umLumen a. tJuly Mb, load.
Prof. DeGrath,—DwarSir awn stark a nail in hue foot and

waa unable to walk without the oar of a crutch, wben by the
application of Prot. Chan. DA:nth', k:lectrie Oil, he was isn«ita-
tely iwileered of pain sad stolid walk without theoar of thecrutch.
I believe* he was saved from becoming permanently Woe thereby,

would therefore, rwrnmesemigi it to all whoa. claw of complaint it
proleaaw to cure.

,JOHN ARNOLD, liAtlrr

We mighty* oa adtallailaus with those !otters of tualmonly but
oar imam oiA sot pored% sad theatre.* will mavens. all who 50..1
"ydoubts, and those who have nose will try It for themselves..

The sale of this GristRemedy has berm naprooothoded, Last year
Mom, over worth was sold, sod wherever it io known.
than It is said. U, Ladd if Co., of Richmond, bought hot
7W over $l,OlOO worth; Hamm k Put of Nrw York $2,000 worth
Seth 11. 811•011,111WIIIIIMPOWOover $4,000; J. D Part.. iceimuo;
SISONS worth, and ethic l'arge Druggist.' all over the Cad.'
SWIM

At the late Railroad widow onthe North Pemosyhmatia Rail-
road wear Phliatietphis, whim in many were hopelessly mangled,
Prof. DeOraftollsroli his services and many were eared from ha
ins thuslimos masputabreiand bring cripples for if., by Dor time',
uplisaltiea at haregat Electrie Int
It is assullbsse to say their thank. were "corm Miming,and Orr 'hi

can scarce to manatactared hot enough to suet Dv present doll,
awl.

This Ziertris Oil Ohmsthe pain from a bore in timely minutes
and 1011•11 as ear. Dust ass as r thing sits for thks. Wallows
Elliott,Rag, Musirhig•sa, lestousi” druggist' says, It falawdiawly
eased • reithweafes Wits leg, and llessaw Bator* h Park, N. York,
peldiehed tbe ears at WELP. !terra, Mo.., of frightfully swolles
udde. L. Wood, of Worts Philadelphia eared of Munroe
gift; Gas. Rusiderktk, Artist, No. 4 Fayette street, Ildlabelphlaa,
undidau day, Charism Rtionwe es two children. (and SOO other%)
eared at Vamps, Broad sad Coates' streets—his wileof Nuraisia.Judi Ott, Esq.. Hoist, between 9th sari 7th sta., Risemnattem
oared fa tws days; Jamb itstodl, Munson( street GemaantoweBud, surd ask Gas. W. Ward, Esq., large Vandolithrg More,
Chimed strut. Ultcased him. The Mayor of Pitlaessrgh, says it
goal Mhoaawns with Ns, sad many Physicians use it, andswayeditorial Wises hafesilbeen rolaistarily gicea this meritorinus
illas—heritassfa "Waahlagrloa Star," "Llesslaad Express" Phila.
IMO*KW YsrtlM &Men pipers, althosuch burr preferred
art ta sae sea sours, valgtag oilthe modistes Itself, besauss
haw that if it has sr merit, Ilk* sarsapartiltw, it wield go doers

sawaftr.t_hwriagg Itastissal beyond its merits. This Is ea supeenive
sowitswaull put up, sad we eamotafford to pay forWilt77thosa Dutton who.. medicines are mostly composed of

water. TIiOOUawaitheadiattfislid with me thing that would
=it, sithaart speeligag Capt. Jai.. te.roer of N. Yoh

and hart his bask ipuldrbot walk—rrotr no one olfretual
rabbis( with tidal:* eursdalm.

CA1711014 FOR IMPIETY.
As thou hairs tidy spews( up many base Imitattons of my

article, which this etilwradows roll lelortrio 041,1 doom It well to put
Ow p.4s se %hair guard. DsGrath's Elociwie 011 is hanorlesa,
Meet SllOO4OOlll.eadl always haves you bettor than It found von.
QM'
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most be SW* the...4m that you mud for aod ;let
ELECTRIC

the twos is Main la every battle—Rios, Prot DeGratb's Electric
4ul=l; by S. S. HANCE,

109 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
Cita& livore h co., and ether Druggists, Was/angles City
PracchL, Luba Rishassad, Ts.; -.R. A. Salmis Soy, Not-low, Va., sad J. J. Rim?, Roderick., Md., end Druggists In merry
tows 1athe B. hates trull_ _
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J.J. Daman, Proprietor.rats r.t.Nkr,..t, bag pot bees nanoid thoroughly cleansed
lIINTTNII AND IANIPCNNINHRD,

aed tbe Propeirtse neepurtfully snlidts a ea horn his friends soil
the travieft pulls sember.ll7, feeling assayed that he can glee the
utmost otlitidtinu. Charges moderate.
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New
IV 00 0USL NEW PRICES!

No 9, Baurr.'M 110TNI., STATS Sr., Rant, PA.
CA/ALI/D.O takes this opportunity to aatom his friendsto arid the public generally, that he has just returned from the

Fast with a lar ge, wee and splendid assortment ofGOODS, es-
Conisisoores, Voodoos, ,in th. most sploovedstyle sad patterns, and Clothing ready madeof e. cry dmotptloa, which he oft?, for sale at priers winch willcompare furors/My eith any stablishassat la the efty. Ifitay doubtrums upon the fret, mil and mania, bin Slunk sad Prima, sod be

will convienee all of the truth M thesenertkvn. The public will al-
wa)s hod him mady soil willing to seessemodate Use mmtneams byshowing his stock to all who desire to giro him a cell. The placeis In Nu. h Brown's Hotel, State st.Lir 03140112 Wort CIAand =Me to the best manner and mostapproved styles. Let a generous imbibe call and thew~ •Ires. and go sway convinced, hut do not fall to purchase.

imsc, April INS& 80 JoHN GUALDING.

1 U. WM • •HOVTM4 private itespital, Le eensoved td atsju Amok, oopowite north of the Poet Ojos, Syrartme,
L., where he will tut/adore to thenatio.of thesitaftlietod with

i•rts‘to t ,rphilitie stemma, the Preneh S)etern 0 Curs. Tl4ll1... or Complaints he has tond. sod intenda to mak. a Specialty
atni the know le•lee hr has vat !Le o. w Method of Treatment, now in

nor,, in Franc, and t lie lin9riLats °Nide country, warrants himto essios that none of the form the diem. ie wont to 111111.113.11P. la
• animas. Dare, Qum, and Permutes, Reyspeibl.

For thuueend patients cured annually The mantis(en=by Itr. Wm. h. Burr, Sr. tow from nay °Resolve taste or
owlets usabereury and require no ethane of diet, badness orplemere. Persons, at a dietsnee em b. eared at home, bi statist(their not, and addressing a letter tohr WM. V,. HOYT.. Recollect
tlye name and pia...

N. B.—Ladle, le want of pleasant and sale Reseed] ger Jrtrinater-mew, Obetraetinna? be., ran obtateD 1& fiIIIILAM" W.lateli Jr*MALE MONTHLY riLLs,at the Bodoni° oe to the Beatable Ann*, Married Ladies in pr`Wseltesettose should not use Uses ; for rosesra ow 411peetio• le
ILindebasholkisatipl:, mot ar Ilan no ail pm _Mr Om world. fir.Wm. te tbeit=4nt ba thPle ieredi Still& Also, forrale at the taws "maiw

eaacne
thoorAog preventative of enclosittiort la le eaacme ploaral conformation Or deformiM,se=4domakductlon. Ordersfrom any part of the UnitedM, win Wan.the rert4rn of e Instrument atinesibernmft=KM,Wm. W. Hoyt to the only permanently established and resixin-rthle Physician In Central New York, that treat. Private Disessalliand his practice *steads to every state in the Caine. gemagoberthe place, Beatable Arcade.

Once hour. forty 9 A ti, until 9 P M. Sundays finis 2 until 5P M.
March 1'c•11

N-Otioe to Hoci---vOs.!
CllEr, neat and certain method of making Reap either hard,1- 11 or soft, by voting the ChenneirstelLye. Put up in 111)1( sad 3114cent package., with plalu directions for um. Sold by

Marcia22ol,.l4sn --45„ CARTER k BRO.
MD ENNEXT LAWNd--1 Care lioo yards fast colored remain

'Await, enure rand dreigna, at 6,4 rents per yard.
4s, 15. TIRBAL4,IIAYIOI k CO.

rILEAVKRNi 110". superior article for toilet
-, for sale at IiERRoN's Drug sod ch.micia
Erie, May 17.1114. 1

taialliMOMMC.LAILM 3700 yards stnped and plaid Scotch Gingham% (onion
h drawn thrms,zii And clinehodo at IV, rents per yard.

May 17.tiATF33k CO.
_

_ _ _

Illeeedie de I.4elesee;
41411 Vied yards Reid< .58 Lalnea, handsome stripes sad Plena

1 !midterm at 12%mete per Yard.
fob., MaylT, 1466. 'MURALS, HATER k CO'

Trilles Philadelphia Gerdes See&
Hatimlatroduised thy.. ssed• In Umrouted last solasoa,aad

boding Shona 1n..• from ti.. fAtalt " not coming up," sad
ovine entire satiefectlott, we twee received • supply for thebeuellt
..t thow. .ho .1., not .I.h liurbe.l by tb.lr weds not
en...int W. h..... 1... MO Re...beast Seeds, .bid, lives us •

aworwlwarivt. !tan/. nor. win pinto. natio, Call and vet
• ,Atainfor. W ART k SINCLA/R.t,rit 111

Down with Iltoiles!
Tim IFfoRP.VER

IV ill LR the combinations of smatitii poicera are ernahlag out
.iberttee 0.1 the people, and the wile politician is beadingt'... sr*, and that, for lb. Naar., and Mitten the Empires, at No. 1

and 11, are making end the hearts of theirold and new toetomers
to, to t Aviv. itentoosoo• stock of oew
Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, China do.,

61"..aera, iitir.r7.l,l•4l Ware, /1/titiasess Wan,
We iris Ile all, (Detnnentls Ind Whigs, Americans sad %Stabil.

sass, Shostliwis sae Antl-shanghais,l to glee to srail. We hare
enough for all,ressith (..r each." Soreiy hen is the pares to get

back yourwiewitr, or is other words, theptses to get b. roar mos-
eys worth. We us and will sell veils dirt for cash.

Erie, Jima ISSA. ROGERS LENNEDY

Lumber Wanted.
WS will pity the highest whet prier la Cash fur

Xll,OllO fuet Ash, 1h, dash 10 feet leo;
(AVM " " I " 13
60,000 " " 1 " 14 "

1141,000 " White Oak, 11s " 12"

••60,000" .. 11/ 4. " 14 " "

SaariOirafsr4 those wed, tough sad straight rifted Iws. Alas,
for :4,000 Get of straight rifted aad cough Whitt Oak sad liisko7
lefa iq 1.2and la foot long deliver...l at our yard Lo Er*.

krie. Fee. 14.1464. 10 SELMA k LANDI":2IIIf.E.
lloWittilL ORA V. Y. Gk.

Some and Sin Painting.
II ! imbeerthece would adopt tide method of informing theirT friends and the public searally that they hart onsuneated

thebusiness of
Eleatic 6t Saga Palatlage Wank.. ..4 Paper Uaaallag,
on 7111 Stneet, between State and Pot* in the Shop formerly 1146
copied br Jamn Commlna where they an. prepared to emotes
and prongedy execute all orders In their Ilse. Intendtae to devote
their whole time to the bit/Ines-4 tmuinea in which, from having
been Maned In Itathey trust they eteet—they hope to
merit and wore a l ire of public . Confident of
their ability to impart entire withdlection, they respectfully solicit a
trial. GroRGE GRAY,

VAN March 111141.-46. E. GRIFFIN.
JL!M law=EDA__ _

AT WIZ STORE OF RINDERNECIAT t IVRTICE„
DAV, any aaaatity of Rom lota of Rath Brisk, Soft

Shelled Almonds. nice No. I Mackerel, aids White Fish, trash
RMAPIDIL, and many other things in the GROCERY' LINE, whleh
will be enki cheap as the cheapest.

Alan, some TF.A on hand that will boat any thing In this tetra,
boasters not excepted. Feh. EL-41.

•

German vegetable Cattle Powders !
refit noes. cows, AND nous!

A Superior article for Hamming the appearance and condition
your animals. This will not be found one of those kinds of

mixtures that inertly swell an animal for • abort time, producing
rather an Injure than a benefit : bat by Improving the appetite
and promoting AlgeirUnnof the fund, it secures a healthy onotion
of the blood, from which the milk and hit mast be formed. Full
directions In both German sod Etorlish„ with a lint of dimness
cured, serompsay each package. Price 23 amts.

April IL 49 STEWART& SINCLAIR.
Steil Cultivator Teeth.

200 NETT ail BledCultivator Troth the boot le eel for as&
by J. C. SELDT.N.

To Wawa
and

and Carriage Makers.
WhorlRoth Spokes, obbs, Mints, Bent Rime,rikiiiita, for vale at Masulietorer's Priers, by

Krih Ass. 14. J. C. SELDEN.
ITICIVV.ILACIS,O3--Tuat Moore emus supplr the "lnron nt tits
I Wove with ervythins made of Totacto. Ifs hos the hest
litatriral Leo( sienistasnilish ever torn,. nilessil in this market
Also Vim Cot."

RAltkilit!crigs,Jana 14. 1544. ' lIINDERNRCHT k JUSTICIC

FLOUR to:z. the liag or pound at
Juno, 1 18611. RINDERNIteIfT k .11'911CR.

TER STOCK Wvrry 1104 lipttirliirof 14 IKI4 anti STA-
TIONRRY, now arriving andfor mato by

Erie. Nov 1, 111.111. 1..1 LINTS.

1/11.Una& .w Ihois full attaoriaagnat of all Goods In rrir
11nro at Ord.4. YRS. CURTIS'.-

-vulpine* MAWS, Bub, sad Putty, *1 -

TY April IS. STIOSART k SINCLAIR'S.

DALM OW THOVININD
I) For male by CARTER it BRO.

WitT4ll3-8---A
Nov. 1, MS. .1. C. SIELDRN.

-T-Aro-N-(Prior.

4zzitu winATOVII in their Original fierrer, Ha ma sad
~rented I. loop In saydims* fur ads by

14161. JAS. A. EtTEßarrr.
Powder ! Powder ! Pinrdei f---

ALL yes who aft wairbef POWDER tan be oaemennabibpd by
imantst ow [Om. WI JAS.8. BnCRIIM.

B"CAPS aatt SAFETY' raw aaaataa oit • iDae-111, ma.
at
~,,-,~ s-: ~;~,~;~::~r=,

TIM plow to buy a good UK/ boomed to ?Ate at
HAMM lb

(Bsooramoot M Rohs itood.)trio. Nov. Itk 1141. , Nei. • Need Beaty.
101TAPITED:to iithoop, forGtotiortoratotLe 244, Polk Row, ribAoes, .41614 Whit. ChAoilasod dtooolorphlog 1* tie issilible ihn, atPen. 13. JAL A. MUTTS.
A 6111XMAAL eenertaresi eta Ida& etiNIDDINSIA elm sowellestlybe bea4l, se &ewes the elmemiit.U'aet • dellesimp-er. at ell. STlMltrraDee.IS.tee.mow. s'llltiblittiftirseikAna tieLeval NedYetepee11. Ilha• Cutior7,olfitir 'Deed epees.sad Teas. GenoaOberittitaida awl he* eeeee•eirer edbaid isWOde •
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Ikesad ssiodbut

Atimb IN" lbw Tat Om% Mob 16ittla
Doom ALM, loatuat I Sal II dayam a ploamo to *-

bona pia vire row Oar Itasomoso am dim lir ray tab.
diss had bps Sat sesaifrah•sshaftosidsing ...rtb•thapratis
tsar at Causametbss, h aid we amid prams psis
bar wadi Mitt Mswas atosaiy adaloa mold Do•
this shy, whom we hairs was hr shirt, tssimasmitSl • had
or your siattelas. We idooo bit li:badman. at we doroar matt
Sir .h. has tattoroold tram QM dig. She I sot la taro..RA
awl sold to b&ha Iboo bar bar emit, sad collo bortelt well.

Yawl, grab grattbodo mad moot
GUAM IMILLIIT, ar doossronLa

Cassatorbooo,dosot impair ISU you him trial Area's Cara=
Psot••••. his rads by is. at the boo soodkalebootato Is li.
aorat, sad twos all routed us Mama dap thrts smirks of as
virlasa Lahr.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
Ma sismos d arsiihry rod Ihmiline haw be. taxed.a

dime to prodnee UN beet, mart enact pargatirt
width Is Mora he Ma. bildliMealite rata en Nowa that
tire Ma be. 'inns wink sown !a modketios the ordlow
ry malkinee, aid didthey ids wapposoloatody epos the seism
of ad rem lbw see mih sod pieemat to seta,btr itap=l to
un. Their "111;m4cee

ot dr body, Imre* =lons of he
lII e

■s, rutty the
blood. red sweet Ilissmis. Minpaw oat thebat Minors which
breed red row , sithearlo alaggleh firawned or-
mai lain tint sr and tiger* healthy Soso with
strength to the ord. Mot only do they oar* the grey-
NY wninisso at steep MN. beit alai ibifialiiiliand di
". die..." that am Wain Ikeheat of roam Aid. al
=hi"Pwwlld eders, dry sae, at the onto tire. le di.
ad Mort the seihat lei hod physic that can be moiled
for chains. loin Impworld, any on dowent to tabs .
sad being sorely owpoishis, aid kw Ins say not .f harm
CUM Mali ban used. which wpm belief 11111410 they sat sab•
waddled by ma at week mailed paskies eat ce•recter r to

aetwid Me rawidan of matron. *say eadreat eirvoneet. rid
Orrin, Mee lest their mines Is owttfy to the pabik lb, la•

liability of my remedies, obi, umbra haw wit re the roar
soap of their oweictioa that my Priandiom 000tribate un-
moral, lie OM wile of ow elltidisel, esi thibremen.

The Ages& brier sained is Omni is listreh gratis myAmer
tam lisereo, estralidag libmahedh it their me, Ind oral.
errs of Weir owe of the litheriaganwpirsele:—

CoOloNddi Wawa Oinfillikki. Dooswy.linn
bon, ilosisse Mika am a ihd Ilhoona, Indy..
ths, IMAM Ismals of asbawl, osi P win*
Flohdowcy, Los of Applak di Warm ad Owismotwo DS
won win% moire is ossimil Illaiws lardWis sr liege
Neil. They ins bywslitrkot thebind semi olkoshodos theon
tra, cow sissy oom~rieldri Itweld notbe septered they
noiski rem* sea am bulbar% Porati Ilindihni, Weern=l.error irritability_, limweeneers of dr Lim. sail
tinvit, sad other Itiadred alliniyhdaile arleing Non • law war r
the body az Notrastios oi its fanatioti

Du we be pm rt. by unprindpled dealers with same other pill
they rake now proN on. Auk is. Am% Pet, mad take sorb
log else. ho other they am ghie you compates with thin la he
miriade What or anitive powers. Tice aids wear the bait rid
INA, iii he the., sad they simaid have It.

:Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER
PreetWel mad tisie/ydeel Cliewist, Lowell Reis.

Plum 1s Ors. rsa Bas. Flu Bores rot 51.
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Clark k Baldwin, k Carter Bro. and Stewart k Sinclair, Me
also by Junes A. Wb4 nrd, and W. K. Tovirsad. Springfield
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GOIDS." • war tad popular want. in dlitatioatod
oitioatobasio, and forwarlol try era to soy post edam in

tin milted alslns, as vasebrias as no4nr esdatie Imo slow Jar
Pernare. deiated is&

PHILADZIZSIA Ni MAL51:11 la years alp
by Dr. ILLIMILIN, arrest of Third mad Vadsoweta..between Sprees

Pros, Philadelphia, Pa.
Invalids anapprised that Dr. ILLIDEILDI read el his pretties

to • particular breach el metildes, which same* hie uadivided
attention. He maims theanhertaside spina the sham of mer-
cury ; thousand' are aanually mercurialined out of lite. Sorest
affections aftpremiciIN

7
TWIN Yll= EXPEDIENCY.

In the treatment al a clam of dimases hitherto and bri-
pollartly understood, has soishied Dr. lanbalin, ( qf a ata Self Preenerealiem) to prove that sine-lantheof the name
Nervous Debility, Lola sad Conetitational Weakness, mentaland
physical eaShrtrog, ere berealie to tortalabalite, brading the mat
secret yet deedly and hdal spring domestic Wary sod prem.
tan mortality.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There Is as evil habit eometbsee bedded is by boys, in solitude,

ones yrawbey up with them to manhood, ad whelk If not re-
tanned in des tiara, not only begets serious obstacles to matrimo-
nial happiness but rime rise to • write of pretratod, itithihmt
and devastating enaaloas. Far of the.. who site way to this
pernicious practice are aware of tbe toneeamacon until they find
the nervous 'yarns shattered, bet amaze and anseenatateble ha-
beas and rae fan is the salad.

The unfoAiasso thus ailorted becomse MWe, is usable to labor
with samestemad vigor, of apppky his mind to seedy ; hie step is
tardy and weak, he Is dull, irresolute sad espiesin hie man, with
less energy than usaaL

If be le limiest, Marrs the praetor has dose Itswont,
sad eater , ~Me h anfeddel,end his moss tal/s
himthat this is mused by Ws easyrtllm. nonse erwriiimper
hawsaki allosaki asothes Lis iellmagis ti Rope tilmOsirkMARRIAGE.
Remstres thefellillosset ad emend soodttleee to order that It
be may the mast meted beilieemle the nil
enure the origin of

of
deorotie . Coa

be mimed, end Its trws
more in every inehmee dlosiessthist him many maid tt be tread
to lewdest elemalelleeilimesod their et/—sla-trimppristoweste !

Amdy thee wham it is yet lime, is order le ham year unstrung
and relaxed orgoolatto•reemeed,_ bed sod streegthened.

ssa
21111i110 pluses lamest! under Dr. IGNYELDIII treatment rosy

y I. W baseras a regime* end rely soonCgo-Zseare, that the rester et Dr. K.'s parser will never be
disclosed.

Young men---let no false moderty deter you from maldski your
am herrnto one who, from edearloasad respesteldllty, out ter-

Witty bathed yaw.
Ton essay think they will merest the siert in their fro

sod ears thrombus Alm I her cam is Ws •Adel deinatamblaZ
how -y yoals Ma, Ida seed be" been so sew
ment to baeladed beet the awer

atrteteros the reams smrapidly removed V the spedbestion
of s lbwtheistlestmegibit,eseri sob IzeaDr. Medina. mod
emeeeeeireed ilea*ea wirer riesereil.

COUNTRY INVALIDS
Can hare (by stating their eassesaillettly, togrtitir with all tboir

(yam:Amos, par lotaor swaloolag a resaittaaro) L's straiteisa,

air oilit,or,gam= ismaiw midi riludeo ta forodri
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A VIGOROUS AltaiLatrill, IMAM
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copy cOI Ws book 'SrWhoa d OWL at Mo-
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M owed eAt
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111:111XIMR,
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with Sweavaa and Br/tree, lump Oster-
' naiad upon virressepeestlese et both ends of the Read, sad
the whale lima arimpietei, will same la

An unequalled iebelierofeillmeneeeetion with the
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wide!' will windop bIeIMONOWP spas the berdors ofLake Superior,
will be ante Oa Oil tle•Sbeeir of

wilfralataiter.
Now widely knows and pidipoidad by smart
adios of ..r own Lake/ leads boidea all Ow of of rile and
the adjoheing souaties.

NW. TAOS k SON, b meet arrivals bare nreeiard sad are
new evading at Abele RAT AND CAP IDEPOINUIL a splendid stark
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